That's Christmas To Me
Pentatonix's Original Christmas Song from
That's Christmas To Me (2014) album

ALL PARTS

Music Sheet by Ray J.V. Sahetapy
1: Kirstie
   shining all on me.

2: Mitch
   shining all on me.

3: Scott
   shining all on me.

4: Kevin
   shining all on me.

5: Avi
   shining all on me.

1: Kirstie
   see the presents underneath the

2: Mitch
   see the presents underneath the

3: Scott
   see the presents underneath the

4: Kevin
   see the presents underneath the

5: Avi
   see the presents underneath the
good ol' Christmas tree and I
wait all night 'til Santa comes to

wait all night 'til Santa comes to

wait all night 'til Santa comes to

wait all night 'til Santa comes to

wait all night 'til Santa comes to
wake me from my dreams Oh,

why? Christmas to

why? Christmas to

why? cause that's Christmas to

why? Christmas to

why? Christmas to
1: Kirstie
me

2: Mitch
me

3: Scott
me

4: Kevin
me

5: Avi
me

1: Kirstie
see the children play outside
Like

2: Mitch
see the children play outside
Like

3: Scott
see the children play outside
like

4: Kevin
see the children play outside
Like

5: Avi
see the children play outside
Like
Kirstie: Angels in the snow
Mitch: Angels in the snow
Scott: Angels in the snow
Kevin: Angels in the snow
Avi: Angels in the snow

While

Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss

Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss

Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss

Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
Mom and daddy share a kiss
der the mistletoe and we'll

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -

cher - ish all these sim - ple things wher -
1: Kirstie
me Christmas song,

2: Mitch
me I've got this Christmas song in my

3: Scott
me Christmas song,

4: Kevin
me I've got this Christmas song,

5: Avi
me Christmas song,
1: Kirstie
2: Mitch
3: Scott
4: Kevin
5: Avi

I'm hanging

all the stockings by the Christmas
23
1: Kirstie tree__ Oh,
2: Mitch tree__ Oh,
3: Scott tree__ Oh,
4: Kevin tree__ Oh,
5: Avi tree__ Oh,

24
1: Kirstie why? Christ - mas__ to
2: Mitch why? cause that's Christ - mas__ to
3: Scott why? Christ - mas__ to
4: Kevin why? Christ - mas__ to
5: Avi why? Christ - mas__ to
Kirstie: me

Oh, me

Mitch: me

why? cause that's yet me

Scott: me

why? yet me

Kevin: me

why? yet me

Avi: me

why? yet me
1: Kirstie
2: Mitch
3: Scott
4: Kevin
5: Avi

me

Ooo.

I listen for the thud of reindeer.

Walking on the roof as I
30
1: Kirstie  ooo
2: Mitch  ooo
3: Scott  ooo
4: Kevin  ooo
5: Avi  ooo

fall a - sleep  to  lul - la - bies  the

31
1: Kirstie  Oh,  the
2: Mitch  Oh,  the
3: Scott  Oh,  the
4: Kevin  Oh,  the
5: Avi  mor - ning's  com - ing  soon
Kirstie: *Only gift I'll ever need* Is the joy of family *Oh*

Mitch: *Only gift I'll ever need* Is the joy of family *Oh*

Scott: *Only gift I'll ever need* Is the joy of family *Oh*

Kevin: *Only gift I'll ever need* Is the joy of family *Oh*

Avi: *Only gift I'll ever need* Is the joy of family *Oh*

Kirstie: *Why?* Ooo

Mitch: *Why?* cause that's Christmas *to*

Scott: *Why?* Ooo

Kevin: *Why?* Ooo

Avi: *Why?* Ooo
1: Kirstie
2: Mitch
3: Scott
4: Kevin
5: Avi

kristie
oh oo ah
Christmas song,

Mitch
I've got this Christmas song in my

Scott
oh oo ah
Christmas song,

Kevin
oh oo ah
Christmas song,

Avi
oo ah
Christmas song,

1: Kirstie
2: Mitch
3: Scott
4: Kevin
5: Avi

song in my heart

I've got the candles glowing in the dark

song in my heart

song in my heart

song in my heart

song in my heart

Christmas song, candles glow
Oh, I'm hanging all the stockings by the Christmas
1: Kirstie

2: Mitch

3: Scott

4: Kevin

5: Avi

Oh, tree

Oh, tree

Oh, tree

Oh, tree

Oh, tree

why? Christ - - mas__ to

cause that's Christ - - mas__ to

why? Christ - - mas__ to

why? Christ - - mas__ to

why? Christ - - mas__ to
1: Kirstie
me

2: Mitch
me
Oh,

3: Scott
me

4: Kevin
me

5: Avi
me

---

43

1: Kirstie
why?
Christ - mas to

2: Mitch
why?
cause that's Christ - mas to

3: Scott
why?
Christ - mas to

4: Kevin
why?
Christ - mas to

5: Avi
why?
Christ - mas to
joy that makes us
joy that fills our hearts and makes us
joy that makes us
joy makes us sing
sing Oh
sing Oh
sing Oh
sing Oh
joy makes us sing
why? Cause that's Christmas to

why? Cause that's Christmas to

why? Cause that's Christmas to

why? Cause that's Christmas to

why? Cause that's Christmas to

me oh Christmas song in my heart I've got the

me I've got this Christmas song in my heart I've got the

me oh Christmas song in my heart I've got the

me oh Christmas song in my heart I've got the

me oh Christmas song in my heart I've got the
1: Kirstie  candles glowing in the dark oh,
2: Mitch  candles glowing in the dark and then for
3: Scott  candles glowing in the dark and then for
4: Kevin  candles glowing in the dark oh,
5: Avi  candles glowing in the dark oh,

1: Kirstie  years to come we'll always know one
2: Mitch  years to come we'll always know one
3: Scott  years to come we'll always know one
4: Kevin  years to come we'll always know one
5: Avi  years to come we'll always know one
1: Kirstie
why? Cause that's Christmas to me

2: Mitch
why? cause that's Christmas to me

3: Scott
why? Cause that's Christmas to me

4: Kevin
why? Cause that's Christmas to me

5: Avi
why? Cause that's Christmas to me